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THE 2010 CONNECT OPENVMS 
TECHNICAL BOOT CAMP - THANK 

YOU IS INADEQUATE
The 2010 Boot Camp was held at the same location as all the 
previous Boot Camp's, all seven of them, the Nashua 
Radisson Hotel (previously known as the Sheraton Nashua). 
This year Connect, HP's World Wide User group was the 
sponsor. What does that mean, it means that without this 
sponsorship by Connect we would not have had a Boot Camp 
this year. Connect also supported the management team, 
marketing, all hotel and and any related expenses, and 
registration. This year's core team was Bill Pedersen, Michelle 
Popejoy, Kristie Browder, Ray Turner, Dave Schmidt, Gerrit 
Woertman, Anders Johansonn, Greg Guthman and Tom 
Moran. And in all honesty Bill, Michelle, Greg and Kristie 
did the vast majority of all the work needed to make this a 
successful event.You probably know Bill Pedersen from his 
huge amount of work with Connect, his communications to 
the VMS SIG, coordination of the Connect webcasts, 
updates on the websites and newsletters. Now Bill can also 
add the Boot Camp project manager to his large list of 
accomplishments, and of course every cable. Network cables, power cords, and the not to be 
forgotten extension cords, hundreds of them! Why would l mention something as small as 
extension cords? Because it makes a difference to the attendees. To rent these extension cords 
cost $10 per day, every room had at least 4 for seven days this small thing is the reason we can 
keep the Boot Camp at a reasonable cost. Bill was the project leader, secretary, and fearless 
advocate. Coordinating, scheduling and being an excellent leader for months in advance of the 
boot camp. Michelle really had one of the challenging areas of the boot camp with the 
scheduling all the sessions. This is a huge job with 180 session slots and the need to keep in mind 
speaker and attendee requirements. Both Bill and Michelle run their own business, so their 
sacrifice of time working on the Boot Camp costs them personal revenue as well. One of the 
areas that is really key to the enjoyment of the Boot Camp is all the behind the scenes working 
with the hotel which Kristi Browder did. To give you some idea it was a year ago that Kristi 
starting working with hotels. Every meal, plate, salt and pepper, projector, video screen, every 
cup of coffee (and there is a lot of coffee at the Boot Camp) Kristi is responsible for. This is the 
job that when it goes well no one notices, when there is a problem everyone notices and usually 
has something to say about it (sounds like a VMS System Manager to me). There were others 
too, Greg Guthman from Quest Diagnostics, had the difficult task of getting the hardware for 
the boot camp, so every PC, Alpha, Integrity, and even the hardware you do not see, the 
Ambassadors working with engineering to get the newest information possible, Tom Moran 
with every IP address, setting up networks in all 16 rooms, setting up all the wired and wireless 
networks. Little did I know when I approached Mark Gorham seven or eight years ago 
requesting his approval to do the very first boot camp that we would have attendees from all 
over the world, that there would actually be a non-HP team leading the event.
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ConsoleWorks is a popular product in the 
OpenVMS community. The most commonly 
cited benefits are console management, remote 
access that is secure, and intelligent event 
modules (IEMs). Yet ConsoleWorks can do 
more than most people realize. 

Beginning in late 2009, TDi Technologies 
(formerly Tecsys Development – we formally 
changed our name in 2010) initiated a program 
to find out from some of our customers why 
ConsoleWorks mattered to them. What we 
found both surprised and delighted us.

What our Customers 
said

First we found that 
ConsoleWorks is often 
used to dramatically 
reduce costs – part of the 
“doing more with less” 
mandate so common in the 
IT world these days. We 
found that ConsoleWorks 
automates, optimizes and 
streamlines many of the 
day-to-day activities of administrators, 
engineers and technicians and can result in 
efficiency gains easily topping 25% with a 
number of documented examples in excess of 
50%. So for at least some of our customers, 
ConsoleWorks is being used to “get more 
done” while spending “less time doing so” – 
which also translates into cost savings.

Second we were told that the Insider Threat is 
becoming a very important concern. We even 
had several larger customers tell us they are far 
more concerned about the Insider Threat than 
they are the hacker from the outside. We were 
shown statistics that painted a compelling 
picture for us, how in the largest organizations 
Insiders account for twice as many issues as do 
outsiders. We were also made aware that 
system privileges abuse is the number one 

source of these insider incidents and that 
securing privileged interfaces (baseboard 
management controllers, specialized serial 
ports, service processors) is a high priority in 
securing the organization against the Insider 
Threat.

Third we found that many organizations are 
being tasked to meet increased audit 
requirements for compliance. Specifically, they 
told us that proving what changes are made for 
maintenance, repair and configuration on 
systems and sub-systems is now being 
demanded by more and more of the auditors. 

The ability of 
ConsoleWorks to capture 
this information has 
become an important part 
of many of our customers’ 
compliance practices.

Finally, we got caught really 
off guard. We found out 
that some customers are 
using ConsoleWorks to 
help them meet their 
service level agreements 

(SLAs)! 

The Big Picture – IT Foundation 
Management

Putting everything together, we realized that 
the “problems we solve” all come from 
addressing what we like to call the “lights on” 
activities in the heart of the IT infrastructure. 
It also became quickly obvious that the 
features and functions for each “value 
proposition” all tied together.  That led to the 
recognition that we are doing something 
different with ConsoleWorks that doesn’t fit 
into traditional infrastructure practice terms. 
The problems we solve are all about efficiently 
and securely managing the very foundation of 
the IT Infrastructure – that we are involved in 
IT Foundation Management (ITFM). Since we 

CONSOLEWORKS ITFM SUITE – MORE THAN YOU MAY THINK

“The features and 
functions for each “value 

proposition” all tied 
together.  That led to the 
recognition that we are 

doing something different 
with ConsoleWorks”
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figured that out, we have been busy evolving 
ConsoleWorks to align with that 
understanding and this work has culminated 
in the resulting commercial release of our 
ConsoleWorks ITFM Suite in July 2010.

If you are an OpenVMS user, then you are 
already supporting the IT foundation of your 
business so the capabilities of ConsoleWorks 
are designed to help you get your work done. 
But if you’re like most people working in the 
heart of the IT infrastructure, you probably 
haven’t explored all of the ways you can use 
ConsoleWorks to help you get more work 
done with less effort. Some things worth 
thinking about include:

1) Am I using IEMs to embed domain 
knowledge so that I can continually make 
ConsoleWorks do more of my work for 
me? Adding undocumented events into 
IEMs is a great way to make 
ConsoleWorks do more for you.

2)  Have I checked with the compliance 
people to see if I can collect information 
that can help them pass audits easier?

3) Are we already added a layer of security to 
the IT infrastructure that the security 
folks don’t know about but that they may 
care a lot about? With the increasing 
awareness of the Insider Threat, you may 
already be solving a problem that is 
keeping them “up at night.”

4) Finally, could I use ConsoleWorks to 
improve IT service delivery?

IT Services and Service Level 
Agreements

For most organizations with SLAs in place 
there is a glass ceiling they just can’t seem to 
get past. It may be a couple of percent or a 
fraction of a percent, but at some point it just 
seems there is no way to go that last mile.

In our research, we found several customers 
using the real-time event detection ability of 

ConsoleWorks along with custom IEM 
definitions, custom event scans, prioritization 
and even automated scripts to cover that last 
mile. For example, a large US bank is using 
ConsoleWorks on an EFT application to 
detect events both in their own applications 
and with 3rd party applications to proactively 
detect threats to their SLAs and resolve them 
before an SLA is missed. They are monitoring 
all of the applications behind an IT Service 
(EFT), as an entity, to protect and deliver on 
service level agreements.

This use of ConsoleWorks is conceptually no 
different than monitoring for more 
traditional event types. We still need to know 
– as early as possible – when an event occurs. 
We need to know its priority, its meaning, and 
what steps need to be taken to remediate it. 
ConsoleWorks is used for that all of the time. 
The only thing that really changes is our 
purpose. On one hand, we are protecting the 
operational integrity of systems and on the 
other hand we are protecting the 
transactional success against service 
commitments.

Advancements to Deliver on IT 
Foundation Management

With this new understanding of what we 
need to deliver in ConsoleWorks in support 
the foundation of IT we have been busy 
expanding the capabilities of ConsoleWorks. 
Some of the most important new product 
capabilities are:

1) The user interface has been completely 
redesigned to dramatically simplify the 
need to do multiple things at the same 
time. What we found (not surprising!) is 
that in the foundation of IT multi-tasking 
is a way of life. The new UI goes a long 
way in helping with that.

2) Virtualization – The hype of the century 
but also an important technology that 
most organizations are using. 
ConsoleWorks now has the ability to 
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manage virtual environments just as it 
does physical ones, including our new 
Virtual Serial Port Concentrator for 
VMware vSphere.

3) Simplify connecting to baseboard 
manager controllers (like ILO2)! – Yes, it 
was a bit laborious in the past to make 
those connections to the baseboard 
management controller. Not so anymore. 
ConsoleWorks now has functionality that 
makes connecting to baseboard 
management controllers a relatively 
simple matter

4) Compliance – more and more we are 
seeing the requirement to associate 
technical events to compliance regulation. 
ConsoleWorks now has capabilities built-
in to accomplish this.

5) Single sign on – ConsoleWorks has been 
improved to support LDAP as well as 
Active Directory 

In Closing

TDi Technologies is leading the way in the 
creation of new understanding and new tools 
to support the foundation of IT. Our website 
has a lot of information about IT Foundation 
Management as well as about our product and 
our vision. We invite you to visit us on the 
web at www.tditechnologies.com.

Of course, there is also a lot more to come. 
Delivering on the promise of IT Foundation 
Management is a robust and comprehensive 
activity and there are many enhancements 
that are now clearly part of the ongoing 
evolution of ConsoleWorks. So what we have 
accomplished so far is only the beginning of 
what is to come. Yet as we understand now, 
delivering a unified system of management for 
IT Foundation Management is a necessary 
element of operating IT efficiently, cost 
effectively and reliability in support of 
business needs. Any given structure is only as 
good as the foundation it is built on and we 
our new tag line sums it up when we say…

Your business is built on IT!

Terry Schurter

Director of Marketing

TDi Technologies

If you would like to reach out to me directly 
you can do so at 
terry.schurter@tditechnologies.com. I am 
personally spending a lot of time discussing 
specific challenges and use cases, to better 
understand the challenges faced by the people 
who work in the foundation of IT. I welcome 
the opportunity to discuss your challenges, 
use cases or other interests in respect to IT 
Foundation Management.

*Note – Do you remember Polycenter 
Console Manager (PCM)? This was a very 
popular console management product that 
was formally “discontinued” back in 1999. At 
that time there were about 35,000 
organizations that had at purchased this 
product. Polycenter was a great console 
management product that was heavily 
supported by the OpenVMS community. 

If you have Polycenter or know someone who 
does, TDi Technologies still has a Polycenter 
replacement program that provides some nice 
discounts. Anyone that is looking for that 
should contact 
brad.thompson@tditechnologies.com.

6)

http://www.tditechnologies.com
http://www.tditechnologies.com
mailto:terry.schurter@tditechnologies.com
mailto:terry.schurter@tditechnologies.com
mailto:brad.thompson@tditechnologies.com
mailto:brad.thompson@tditechnologies.com
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Sue’s Features
VMS Community – You will notice that there are 
several articles from Attunity as well as other VMS 
Partners in this issue of Tech Tidings. As you can see 
we are very focused on VMS Partners that can make 
differences and /or solve key issues for VMS. There 
is plenty of room for VMS to evolve and grow and 
we need World Class Engineering, Innovative 
Partners and forward focused Customers to make 
this happen.

Over the years as our customers advance, grow, 
develop and have different problems our 
Engineering and Partners have changed to respond 
to the need. In many cases what may have been the 
original product, service or goal of a Partner 
changes, so please take the time to look at our 

premier partners along with our new partners.

John played the piano for folks at the 
2010 Connect Boot Camp. I am 
attaching a piece of music that John 
created in remembrance of this year’s 
boot camp.  I am sure you will really 
enjoy this – Sue

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F
%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv
%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8p
o4F6wrQ

Boot Camp Pianist 
– John Edelmann

Itanium Solutions Alliance – Home page
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/

Itanium Solutions – subscribe for newsletter
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/newsletter_subscription_form

Colin Butcher – Judge for the 2010 Itanium Innovation Awards
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/itanium_innovation_awards/judges

2010 Itanium Innovation Awards write up in Dr. Dobb's
http://links.techwebnewsletters.com/servlet/MailView?

ms=MzU3OTc3NjUS1&r=MTM4NjMwMjAwMAS2&j=ODIxMTAxMzkS1&mt=1&rt=0

This is an interesting discussion from the Itanium group on Linked In

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DkF24m6hDIr0&h=c7a85d2xBzO8agEI0C8po4F6wrQ
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/newsletter_subscription_form
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/newsletter_subscription_form
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/itanium_innovation_awards/judges
http://www.itaniumsolutions.org/itanium_innovation_awards/judges
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-xzo79b-ge7xst79-2g/ava/29828832/1810004/EML_anet_qa_ttle-cThOon0JumNFomgJt7dBpSBA/
http://www.linkedin.com/e/-xzo79b-ge7xst79-2g/ava/29828832/1810004/EML_anet_qa_ttle-cThOon0JumNFomgJt7dBpSBA/
http://links.techwebnewsletters.com/servlet/MailView?ms=MzU3OTc3NjUS1&r=MTM4NjMwMjAwMAS2&j=ODIxMTAxMzkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.techwebnewsletters.com/servlet/MailView?ms=MzU3OTc3NjUS1&r=MTM4NjMwMjAwMAS2&j=ODIxMTAxMzkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.techwebnewsletters.com/servlet/MailView?ms=MzU3OTc3NjUS1&r=MTM4NjMwMjAwMAS2&j=ODIxMTAxMzkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.techwebnewsletters.com/servlet/MailView?ms=MzU3OTc3NjUS1&r=MTM4NjMwMjAwMAS2&j=ODIxMTAxMzkS1&mt=1&rt=0
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Here's an interesting presentation and 
thoughts on this subject - it has some brave 
statements, but it shows more clearly why 
power consumption per core is so important 
(not just about green technologies): "... Power 
is the limiter. We must move to more efficient 
computing structures or # cores could be 
limited" ... here are some hard facts:

http://www.cgo.org/cgo2010/epic8/slides/
ditzel.pdf

All those x64 (Nehalem) and CISC advocates 
are talking about predictions based on existing 
technologies, short-term gains and market-
driven vendor decisions. I am still not 
convinced about what's going to happen in 
next 10 years...
This page contains commonly requested 
Oracle Rdb documentation including many of 
the Oracle Rdb Release Notes.
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/
rdb/documentation/index.html

Red Herring is a global media company uniting 
the world's best high technology innovators, 
venture investors and business decision makers 
in a variety of forums: a leading innovation 
magazine; an online daily technology news 
service; technology newsletters, and major 
events for technology leaders around the 
globe. Red Herring provides an insider's access 
to the global innovation economy, featuring 
unparalleled insights on the emerging 
technologies driving the economy. For more 
information visit
http://www.herring100.com/
Sue- I thought this would be a great website 
for the great VMS Partners that innovate and 
create new and interesting products for the 
VMS Community

FUTURE OF COMPUTING AND 
EPIC ARCHITECTURES...

Official OpenVMS BASIC manuals 
can be found here:

http://h71000.www7.hp.com/doc/
basic.html

 
This page contains a link of mostly 
OpenVMS BASIC demo programs:
http://www3.sympatico.ca/n.rieck/

links/openvms_demos.html
This stuff is totally free of charge and 

advertising. Enjoy.

http://www.cgo.org/cgo2010/epic8/slides/ditzel.pdf
http://www.cgo.org/cgo2010/epic8/slides/ditzel.pdf
http://www.cgo.org/cgo2010/epic8/slides/ditzel.pdf
http://www.cgo.org/cgo2010/epic8/slides/ditzel.pdf
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/rdb/documentation/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/rdb/documentation/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/rdb/documentation/index.html
http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/database/rdb/documentation/index.html
http://www.herring100.com/
http://www.herring100.com/
http://h71000.www7.hp.com/doc/basic.html
http://h71000.www7.hp.com/doc/basic.html
http://h71000.www7.hp.com/doc/basic.html
http://h71000.www7.hp.com/doc/basic.html
http://www3.sympatico.ca/n.rieck/links/openvms_demos.html
http://www3.sympatico.ca/n.rieck/links/openvms_demos.html
http://www3.sympatico.ca/n.rieck/links/openvms_demos.html
http://www3.sympatico.ca/n.rieck/links/openvms_demos.html
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We are thrilled to announce the technical update Days in 6 countries in Europe. The dates are 4th 
October to 22nd October in Germany, France, Netherlands, Sweden, Austria and UK. Block your 
calendar and join us from 4th to 18th October 2010.
Germany – Bad Homburg
! 04—05 Oct 2010 Registration link for Germany
France - Paris 
! 08 Oct 2010 Registration link for France
Netherlands - Amsterdam 
! 11 - 12 Oct 2010 Registration link for Netherlands
Sweden – Stockholm 
! 14 - 15 Oct 2010 Registration link to Sweden
Austria - Vienna
! 18 - 19 Oct 2010 Registration link for Austria 
UK- London 
21 – 22 Oct 2010 Registration for  UK on 21st October
! !    Registration for UK on 22nd October
We have an interesting line up of topics at these TUDs. Our engineering experts will be happy to 
deliver on these topics and interact with you if you have any specific things to discuss. Except for 
France, we are conducting the TUDs as a 2 day event in all other countries. In France it is a single 
day event. Looking forward to seeing a lot of our OpenVMS customers during the TUDs in these 
countries in Europe. Rush now, register for these events now! To unsubscribe write into :- 
OpenVMS.programs@hp.com

Thanks and Warm Regards,
Sujatha Raman

On 6th October we will have a webinar on the 
Security enhancements in OpenVMS 8.4. This 
webinar will conclude with a Q&A session. To 
test your setup ahead of your event, please use 
the following link:
 
    https://www.rooms.hp.com/testsetup

MESSAGES FROM HP

Important note: As of September 17 (or shortly thereafter), HP will 
institute a change in the way that Patch services are accessed. 
Beginning at that time, Patch access will be through the ITRC support 
portal. You need to have a valid ITRC user ID and password and will 
now also need an active HP support agreement that includes Software 
Updates linked to your ITRC profile to access Patch content and 
services. We urge you to review your current support coverage now to 
ensure you have valid coverage and can maintain uninterrupted access 
to Patch. To obtain support coverage, please contact your local HP 
office or representative or visit http://www.hp.com/go/contacthp to 
access HP via Chat or phone.

http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA2ADcAOQA1AA%3d%3d&cc=de&lang=de
http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA2ADcAOQA1AA%3d%3d&cc=de&lang=de
https://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA2ADkAMwA0AA%3d%3d&subpage=MQA0ADMAMAA2AA%3d%3d&cc=fr&lang=fr
https://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA2ADkAMwA0AA%3d%3d&subpage=MQA0ADMAMAA2AA%3d%3d&cc=fr&lang=fr
http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA3ADMAMQA4AA%3d%3d&cc=nl&lang=nl
http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA3ADMAMQA4AA%3d%3d&cc=nl&lang=nl
http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA3ADMANwA3AA%3d%3d&cc=at&lang=de
http://h41267.www4.hp.com/eventpage.aspx?eventid=MgA3ADMANwA3AA%3d%3d&cc=at&lang=de
http://www.hpug.org.uk/seminar_signup.php?Title=21st+October+OpenVMS+TUD+(Day+1)+&ID=101021
http://www.hpug.org.uk/seminar_signup.php?Title=21st+October+OpenVMS+TUD+(Day+1)+&ID=101021
http://www.hpug.org.uk/seminar_signup.php?Title=22nd+October+OpenVMS+TUD+(Day+2)+&ID=101022
http://www.hpug.org.uk/seminar_signup.php?Title=22nd+October+OpenVMS+TUD+(Day+2)+&ID=101022
mailto:OpenVMS.programs@hp.com
mailto:OpenVMS.programs@hp.com
https://www.rooms.hp.com/testsetup
https://www.rooms.hp.com/testsetup
http://www.hp.com/go/contacthp
http://www.hp.com/go/contacthp
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Join this live webcast to learn about the one and only software that continuously replicates your 
RMS data into a relational database, enabling modernization, reporting and BI.
 
Click to join one of the two live sessions scheduled for October 19, 2010:
o   2pm GMT (for EMEA)     – register at https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/136178641
o   2pm EST   (for America) – register at https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/990839744
 
The live webcast will include:
o   Technology demonstration of Data Replication and CDC software for RMS
o   Customer case study based on implementation at Southeastern Freight Lines
o   Expert panel for Q&A, including OpenVMS and RMS leaders:
   John Apps, HP Ambassador
   Brian “VAXman” Schenkenberger, of Tmesis (certified VMS kernel mode expert)
   Hein van den Heuvel, of HvdH Performance Consulting

 
RMS is at the core of many OpenVMS systems, storing key business data. Today more than ever, 
demand is growing to use relational databases and make the business data available for reporting 
and business intelligence (BI). This session will present new software that continuously replicates 
RMS data leveraging unique and real-time CDC technology, with virtually no impact on the 
OpenVMS system.
 
The software is provided by Attunity, an HP partner and a leading provider of real-time data 
integration software. Having provided RMS data connectivity software (e.g. ODBC) for many 
years, Attunity has now extended its broad line of CDC products and created the first and only 
CDC and data replication software for RMS.

Webinar invitation: Introducing the only real-time RMS data 
replication solution

In today's economy, organizations which rely on the VMS platform are looking for more 
efficient ways to gain more value their trusted applications.
 
Thousands of organizations rely on Rocket Seagull’s LegaSuite to improve application usability 
and expose existing apps as web services. LegaSuite offers VMS shops a rapid, low risk, and 
cost-effective way to modernize and integrate existing applications:
         ·  Web-enable VMS apps to improve usability and training time

· Service-enable VMS Apps to reuse core business logic in new web apps and SOA 
projects
· Create user-friendly web dashboards, reports and actionable BI

 
Visit our website to learn more today:

· Watch how Flügger modernized their VMS Apps
(link to: http://www.seagullsoftware.com/solutions/flugger/sflugger.html)
· LegaSuite: Low Risk and Rapid Application Modernization
(link to : http://www.seagullsoftware.com/products/ )

DO MORE WITH YOUR VMS APPLICATIONS

https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/136178641
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/136178641
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/990839744
https://www1.gotomeeting.com/join/990839744
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/solutions/flugger/sflugger.html
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/solutions/flugger/sflugger.html
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/solutions/flugger/sflugger.html
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/solutions/flugger/sflugger.html
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/products/
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/products/
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/products/
http://www.seagullsoftware.com/products/
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For many years, companies using OpenVMS 
leveraged the platform’s stability and cost-
effectiveness, building applications to run 
their business while storing data in 
proprietary, non-relational RMS files. Today, 
as employees and customers expect seamless 
access to real-time information, IT 
organizations are challenged with unlocking 
RMS data and making it available in a 
relational database, where and when needed. 

Recognizing many years ago 
that a solution was needed 
to bridge this RMS data gap, 
Attunity, a long-time HP 
partner, developed 
responded efficient and cost-
effective RMS data 
connectivity software (e.g. 
ODBC). Most recently, 
Attunity introduced two 
new products for the OpenVMS community. 
They include real-time Change Data Capture 
(CDC) and Data Replication software for the 
commonly-used RMS files. These products 
deliver affordable solutions for making a copy 
of RMS data available continuously in a 
relational database, enabling reporting and 
real-time business intelligence, as well as 
facilitating data migration and modernization 
initiatives.

Attunity Stream for RMS provides a log-
based, low-impact change data capture (CDC) 
solution that identifies and captures only the 
changes made to RMS files without any 
changes to existing applications. Captured 
changes can be processed in batch or real-
time to enable low-latency and efficient data 
transfer. The solution can be used with ETL, 
data integration, SOA, or home-grown 

applications to extract RMS data efficiently 
and in real-time. They can also eliminate 
batch windows required to move RMS data, 
support real-time data warehouses and data 
marts, and move RMS data as part of a 
migration project into a relational database.

Attunity RMS-CDC for SSIS provides a 
rapid and complete data replication solution 
for moving RMS data, incrementally and 
continuously, into relational databases such as 

Oracle Rdb, Oracle, or SQL 
Server. Fully integrated with 
SQL Server Integration Services 
(SSIS), the product is very easy 
to use and leverages existing 
investments in SQL Server for 
significant cost savings. The 
solution introduces unique 
technology that automatically 
maps changes in the hierarchical 

RMS structures to tables in a target relational 
database, addressing the inherent complexity 
in dealing with the legacy RMS data.

“Many HP OpenVMS customers use RMS to 
store data for their production applications. 
They have been looking for ways to expose 
that data ,” said John Apps, OpenVMS 
Ambassador with HP Corporation. 
“These customers can benefit from the 
Attunity technology that allows the 
transparent integration of RMS data with 
many different platforms, languages and 
technologies for a multitude of use cases.”
To learn more about the products, visit:

http://www.attunity.com/
rms_change_data_capture 

http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis 

Attunity Introduces Real-time Data Replication Software for RMS 
Data on HP OpenVMS Servers 

“. . . customers can 
benefit from the 

Attunity technology 
that allows the 

transparent integration 
of RMS data with many 
different platforms. . .”

http://www.attunity.com/rms_change_data_capture
http://www.attunity.com/rms_change_data_capture
http://www.attunity.com/rms_change_data_capture
http://www.attunity.com/rms_change_data_capture
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
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The Connect Storage & Networking Symposium is designed specifically for the 
Storage and Networking practitioner and people who rely on these to run their 
business. Connect Worldwide, Connect Germany and GTUG are partnering 
up, to make this the venue to hone your technical skills, sample HP and partner 
solutions, network with our community and deep dive into the Converged 
Infrastructure.
Call for Papers open NOW!
Register before September 30th, save €100!
When: November 16-18, 2010
Event location: Germany, Niedernhausen close to the city of Wiesbaden
Event site: Ramada Micador
Visit the following web site for registration, sponsorship, tradeshow, partner 
sessions and seminars.
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent
Keep an eye out for Multis and Nemonix too!

SF Bay Area Connect Chapter meeting for October 
14th. HP Executive Briefing Center, free lunch, 
content focused on networking (H3C, Procurve) and 
storage.

(This is HP-specific and relevant to VMS users but not about VMS.) Sign up on connect-
community.org if you're coming. Chapter membership is free.

http://www.connect-community.org/events/event_details.asp?id=127370

http://www.connect-community.de/Events/Symposium2010/
http://www.connect-community.de/Events/Symposium2010/
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent#cfp
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent#cfp
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent#registration
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent#registration
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent
http://www.connect-community.org/default.asp?page=ConnectStorageEvent
http://connect-community.org/
http://connect-community.org/
http://connect-community.org/
http://connect-community.org/
http://www.connect-community.org/events/event_details.asp?id=127370
http://www.connect-community.org/events/event_details.asp?id=127370
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The Chaser’s Column
Scarier than Halloween and Taxes!

 
BitChaser here.
 
With Halloween around the corner, BitChaser has been thinking about ghosts, 
goblins and gorging on candy. He's also realized that the gremlins inside our 
Heritage Systems don't just come out one night a year- they're ready to emerge 
almost anytime!
 
And unlike the tykes at the front door, the gremlins inside our VAX and Alpha 
systems don't limit themselves to rotten eggs and toilet papered trees. No, these 
bad boys have the patience of Job and the sense of humor of the Grim Reaper. 
They wait for decades until we don't expect them, then strike. Watch this to see 
how they pull it off, and how much gore they cause:
 

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIh_xFe-j28&feature=player_embedded
 
Other interesting videos about extending the life and value of VAX and Alpha 
can be found at:
 

 http://nemonixengineering.com/bc/
 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIh_xFe-j28&feature=player_embedded
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIh_xFe-j28&feature=player_embedded
http://nemonixengineering.com/bc/
http://nemonixengineering.com/bc/
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ecubesystems.com 
or call 866.493.4224 ext. 3

ECUBE AND THE 2010 
OPENVMS BOOTCAMP

eCube Systems participated in the Connect 
OpenVMS Boot Camp in September. During the week 
eCube delivered the session "Modernizing Integration 
and Development: Visual tools for more efficient 
development and simplified cross platform integration”. 
During this session attendees were introduced to tools 
from eCube that modernize OpenVMS development 
and integration. In the first part of the session, attendees 
were shown how Eclipse could be used as a IDE for 
OpenVMS development in Java, COBOL, FORTRAN, 
C, BASIC and Pascal. Complete integration with DCL, 
make utilities and source code management was 
demonstrated using NXTware Remote.
The second segment of this presentation used eCube’s NXTera product to 
demonstrated OpenVMS C, COBOL, and FORTRAN integration with .Net, Java2, 
SOAP and REST architectures. More than just wrapping existing code, this 
presentation illustrated how legacy code can be incorporated into various service 
oriented architectures with built-in failover and capacity management. (A video 
presentation of some of these features is available here:  http://
www.ecubesystems.com/cobol-to-c-sharp-dot-net-video.html)
 eCube would like to thank all of the attendees for taking part in the presentations 
and for visiting them during the Partners Roundhouse. They would like to extend their 
thanks to Connect as well for organizing a great 2010 OpenVMS Boot Camp.

We recently dropped our support pricing for FreeAXP to bring it in line with Avanti 
support costs.  Current product pricing information is available at http://
www.migrationspecialties.com/pdf/VirtualAlphaPricingGuide.pdf .

Our hats are off to Connect for a successful OpenVMS Boot Camp.  Camiel and Barry 
were pleased with the attendance and content.  FreeAXP and Avanti saw wide usage during 
the Boot Camp supporting OpenVMS demonstrations and lab sessions. Thank you to 
everyone involved for your interest and support.

Migration Specialties International, Inc.
217 West 2nd Street, Florence, CO   81226-1403
+1 719-784-9196, Fax: +1 888-854-3417 
E-mail: Info@MigrationSpecialties.com
www.MigrationSpecialties.com
Continuity in Computing

FreeAXP Support Price Change

http://ecubesystems.com/
http://ecubesystems.com/
http://www.ecubesystems.com/cobol-to-c-sharp-dot-net-video.html
http://www.ecubesystems.com/cobol-to-c-sharp-dot-net-video.html
http://www.ecubesystems.com/cobol-to-c-sharp-dot-net-video.html
http://www.ecubesystems.com/cobol-to-c-sharp-dot-net-video.html
http://www.migrationspecialties.com/pdf/VirtualAlphaPricingGuide.pdf
http://www.migrationspecialties.com/pdf/VirtualAlphaPricingGuide.pdf
http://www.migrationspecialties.com/pdf/VirtualAlphaPricingGuide.pdf
http://www.migrationspecialties.com/pdf/VirtualAlphaPricingGuide.pdf
mailto:Info@MigrationSpecialties.com
mailto:Info@MigrationSpecialties.com
http://www.MigrationSpecialties.com
http://www.MigrationSpecialties.com
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Database Mirroring feature provides automatic failover between any two 
CACHE-based systems
InterSystems has announced CACHE 2010, a new release of its CACHE object 
database. CACHE 2010 targets Java-based high-performance processing combined with 
persistent storage for event processing systems. 
Among other features, CACHE 2010 introduces Database Mirroring which provides 
automatic failover between any two CACHE-based systems, without the need for 
specialized (and expensive) storage and networking hardware and software. Key benefits 
include:

• Flexibility for Planned Downtimes. Configuration changes or operating system 
upgrades affecting one CACHE-based application, for example, can be executed 
with minimal impact on overall application availability or performance against 
Service Level Agreements.

• Minimized Risk. In contrast to traditional replication solutions with the 
inherent complexity of their configuration requirements, CACHE Database 
Mirroring utilizes a simple, easy-to-implement model. This approach removes 
complexity from the configuration equation. And, by using logical data 
replication, mirroring reduces risks such as out-of-order updates and carry-
forward corruption that are possible in the physical replication technologies 
used by other systems.

• Business Continuity Support. Mirrored databases can be housed in separate data 
centers, so continuity of key business operations is ensured in the event of a 
disaster.

CACHÉ 2010 is available for Windows, Linux, Mac, UNIX and OpenVMS platforms.
The update also includes support for Java with the release of CACHE eXTreme for Java 
which provides direct Java access to the CACHE multidimensional database engine. 
InterSystems claims that CACHE eXTreme for Java delivers performance equal to an in-
memory database while also delivering the persistence of both historical and 
transactional data that is required for CEP and event-driven SOA. 
CACHE eXTreme makes it possible for Java developers to access data efficiently as 
multidimensional data structures to obtain the highest possible application 
performance. With sparse storage techniques, sophisticated cache management, and 
high concurrency rates, CACHE-based applications can be scaled to many thousands of 
clients without sacrificing high performance, says InterSystems. Another alternative is 
eXTreme event persistence where developers store Java objects in the CACHE 
database. This approach automatically creates a Java binding and data can be accessed 
through Java using objects or SQL for maximum development flexibility.

Care to Comment?

Sue Skonetski
Nemonix Engineering
Customer Advocate, VP
603-494-9886

InterSystems Updates Object Database; Focuses On Event 
Processing in Java

http://www.intersystems.com/
http://www.intersystems.com/
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VAX & Alpha support into the future

Multis Group has supplied VAX & Alpha products to Customers worldwide for many 
years. Our management and Engineers served their time in Digital, developing and 
manufacturing hardware for the Customer base. We are now supporting the same 
Customer installed base with Remanufactured, Refreshed systems and options. 
Customers have invested in these products, and not all of them will transition to a new 
platform.
Multis are here to support these Customers. We will work with everybody to review 
their requirements for the future, upgrades, additional systems, backup hardware and 
any new software to support all capacity needs.

We have also partnered with Nemonix Engineering Inc, as a Distributor, for EMEA, 
offering VAX & Alpha performance upgrades. One of our product ranges is the NEW 
disk replacements, available in standard hard disk or flash memory format. So if you 
have a Customer using the old RZ drives we can replace them with brand new units. 
These drives come with 3 years warranty.

Multis & Nemonix will be attending the Connect Storage & Networking Symposium 
in Wiesbaden, Germany, November 16 – 18th. We would be delighted to meet you and 
discuss all potential business in support of our loyal Customers.

http://www.connect-community.org/?page=ConnectStorageEvent

To set up a meeting with me at the event please contact:

Tom Hogan
Sales & Marketing Director
Tel: +353 91 381500
Mob: +353 86 8139244
thogan@multisgroup.com
www.multisgroup.com

http://www.connect-community.org/?page=ConnectStorageEvent
http://www.connect-community.org/?page=ConnectStorageEvent
mailto:thogan@multisgroup.com
mailto:thogan@multisgroup.com
http://www.multisgroup.com
http://www.multisgroup.com
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Alpha and VAX emulator solutions on x86 iron.
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-AXP-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-VAX-A.pdf
 
x86 server comparison maps 1U, 2U and 4U.
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-1U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-2U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-4P-4U-A.pdf
 

 
Your Windows- and Linux-spoken friends are all welcome on this 
cross-industry site:
http://www.goldeneggs.fi

Get Your Eggs Just The Way You Like Them

http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-AXP-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-AXP-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-VAX-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-CHARON-VAX-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-1U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-1U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-2U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-2P-2U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-4P-4U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/documents/GE-COMPARE-4P-4U-A.pdf
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/
http://www.goldeneggs.fi/
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Founded in 1950, Southeastern Freight Lines 
(SEFL) is a large trucking company in North 
America, specializing in next day and second 
day service in the Southeast and Southwest, 
with more than 76 service centers across 
twelve states. With over 6,800 associates, 
SEFL also boasts a network of service 
providers to ensure transportation services in 
the remaining 38 states, Canada, the Virgin 
Islands and Mexico. For many years, SEFL 
has relied on the OpenVMS platform to run 
its business, leveraging its reliability and 
performance along with its own innovations 
to create and enhance its competitive 
capabilities. 

Recently, SEFL embarked on a 
modernization project best described by 
Dave Robinson, its Vice President of IT: 
“As we rely on IT to enable growth and 
competitive advantage, we outlined a 
modernization initiative that will deliver a 
faster platform to enable us to provide 
accurate, real-time data to track shipments, 
manage invoicing, and measure transit time 
and load efficiencies. Such a platform will 
enable us to respond faster to customer 
requests, including freight hauling 
calculations and rate quotes. The new 
platform is based on HP’s latest Integrity 
systems, replacing our older HP OpenVMS 
Alpha servers, and on moving data from 1200 
legacy RMS files to a relational database.”

Yet the task of migrating SEFL’s RMS data 
was challenging because it required moving 
non-relational data to a relational database, 
efficiently moving incremental changes 
during the migration process, and 
simultaneously accessing the data from both 
the new and old systems. Recognizing that 

implementing a homegrown solution would 
prove a time-intensive and costly process, 
SEFL looked for out-of-the-box software 
tools that could simplify and accelerate the 
modernization project. 

SEFL selected Attunity RMS-CDC for SSIS, 
data replication software that is dedicated to 
creating a copy of RMS files in a relational 
database in an efficient and real-time manner. 
By being fully integrated with SQL Server, 
the software enables the IT department to 
leverage their existing skills to reduce costs 
and accelerate implementation. Finally, 
leveraging Attunity’s unique log-based CDC 
technology, SEFL was able to achieve low-
impact on their existing infrastructure. Mr. 
Robinson concludes, “We chose Attunity, 
which proved a reliable provider for many 
years, for their CDC and data replication 
software. It uniquely supports our legacy data 
and allowed us to move our project forward 
quickly and economically.”

Having worked with SEFL for many years, 
John Apps, OpenVMS Ambassador at 
HP Corporation adds, “Through the years, 
I have worked closely with Southeastern 
Freight Lines and other customers 
experiencing similar challenges. The Attunity 
product is the first one I came across that 
makes it easy to capture changed RMS data 
and propagate it to relational databases and 
other data sources. Now customers have a 
competent, affordable solution at their 
fingertips, with a company that backs their 
product with extensive OpenVMS expertise, 
knowledge and service.”

To learn more about the product adopted by 
SEFL, visit http://www.attunity.com/
rms_cdc_for_ssis. 

Southeastern Freight Lines Adopts RMS Data Replication 
Software to Enable Reporting and Data Modernization

http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
http://www.attunity.com/rms_cdc_for_ssis
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The OpenVMS Consultant: 
Group-wide LOGIN Profiles Lower Risk, Decrease Cost 

by Robert Gezelter, CSA,  CSE
Making changes to SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM is a potentially hazardous. What seems 
like an insignificant change can have regrettable side effects. In some cases, a change made to 
enhance the interactive environment has caused production batch and detached processes to fail. In 
other cases, different parts of a user community find themselves at odds over a particular change. 
These difficulties are unnecessary. Enhancing SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM to support 
group-specific login processing is straightforward, decreases risks of collateral damage, and 
simplifies system management workload. 
Balancing safety and efficiency is often difficult. Local changes affect fewer users and are thus 
inherently safer than system-wide changes. System-wide changes have economies of scale, as well as 
being easier to police and manage. Changes to the login environment are no different than any other 
issue in this respect. System-wide changes have more risk than local changes. Changing login 
preferences on a more limited basis is far safer. While individual user logins are an obvious choice for 
limiting the scope and risk of changes, they are correspondingly harder to maintain and control. 
OpenVMS groups represent an intermediate choice; a natural dividing line where changes can be 
implemented with a balance of scale and risk. Groups are a not as broad a context as system-wide; 
yet they are a larger scale than individual users. Moderation reduces the risk and also limits the 
maintenance complexity. The risk of an error or mis-step is reduced when changes are made on a 
group-wide basis. For example, it is possible to make changes to the development environment 
without running the risk of adversely affecting production; even on the same OpenVMS instance.  
Seen in this context, modifying SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM is a crude bludgeon. Most 
changes are not global in scope; changes are most often local to a particular set of users within an 
installation. The SYLOGIN mechanism as distributed with OpenVMS is global in scope, executed 
when any process is created. OpenVMS also contains the tools needed to facilitate customizations 
on a more nuanced level. While the basic execution of SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM is 
global;  the SYLOGIN mechanism can be enhanced to provide finer precision (e.g., an individual 
OpenVMS group). It also reduces the scope and risks associated with the modifications. This 
installment of the OpenVMS Consultant will demonstrate how the SYLOGIN mechanism can be 
extended to include individual group processing. The specific processing is then controlled by a 
group leader. Most importantly, the group leader can be allowed to manage his users’ environment 
without the need for system-level privileges.
This is the third installment in a series of columns on managing the SYLOGIN process. The 
general concepts, principles, and dangers of modifying files executed as part of initial process 
creation were the subject of the first installment (see SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM: 
Flexibility Requires Prudence). The second installment, SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM - 
Verification of SYLOGIN processing without disruption, discussed safe approaches to fault isolation 
when making changes to the SYLOGIN procedures.
This installment will discuss a different aspect: delegating group login profile maintenance to 
individual, relatively non-privileged group managers. It represents a straightforward approach 
toward achieving two important ends: the limitation of privilege, and delegation of responsibility.
Delegation is often underappreciated. Delegation is an important foundation of running large, 
diverse OpenVMS user communities. Delegation localizes responsibility for consequences within 

http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/04/22/1564554
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/04/22/1564554
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/04/22/1564554
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/04/22/1564554
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=10/07/11/0000709
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the group most affected by changes. Localization is beneficial whether the changes are correct, 
or whether the changes have errors. This leverages the organization more effectively than 
requiring the systems management group to perform these tasks. Delegating the management of 
group-wide resources to relatively non-privileged group managers was one of the foundations of 
my workshop at the 2004 HP World Conference, OpenVMS User Environments.  Clearly, while 
group managers are responsible for modifications, the systems management group retains the 
authority to intervene as necessary. The delegation of authority for the group-wide environment 
is always within the limits established by the system authorization file (SYSUAF). 
Similarly, the group directory tree, implemented as a DISK$[group name] logical name, with 
the appearance of a group-private disk (described in The OpenVMS Consultant: Logical Names: Part 
5), is a similarly useful concept that can be used as a foundation for group-local initialization.
Group-private initializations also provide a proving ground for adaptations. If a change in the 
underlying environment is beneficial to one group, it may be worth consideration for another 
group. If such a change is found to be of widespread applicability, it can be considered for 
inclusion in the system-wide login, albeit at far reduced risk; having been already proven within 
one or more groups. Intermediate stages are also possible.
Providing group-specific SYLOGIN processing is straightforward. A simple modification to 
SYS$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM is all that is needed to facilitate group-specific login 
execution. As noted earlier, this enhancement is fully compatible with the OpenVMS hierarchy 
and philosophy.
Preferentially, I create a volume or pseudo-volume (e.g., rooted logical name) for each group. The 
rooted name approach (see The OpenVMS Consultant: Logical Names: Part 5) has the advantage of 
easing backup and volume management. Alternatively, groups can also be placed on their own 
logical disks (created and accessed using LDDRIVER). If an enterprise storage controller is in 
use, with support for virtual volumes, it becomes possible to create a volume for each group of 
the appropriate size for each group. 
Implementing hierarchical SYLOGIN processing is simple. During SYLOGIN execution, a 
check is made to see if there is a group-defined login command file. There are a variety of ways 
that this can be accomplished. Some common techniques are:

• a file with a constant name (e.g., [0,0]GROUPLOGIN.COM) in the root directory of 
the group’s volume or pseudo-volume (this is my preference)

• a file contained in the Group logical name table (e.g., GROUPLOGIN)
• a file with a name derived from the UIC group (e.g., SYS

$MANAGER:GROUP_<group>.COM
As an example, the code to check for [0,0]GROUPLOGIN.COM is extremely simple, to wit:
...
$ GROUPLOGINPROFILE = 
$_  F$SEARCH("DISK$'' 'F$GETJPI("","ACCOUNT")':[000000]GROUPLOGIN.COM")
$ IF F$LENGTH(GROUPLOGINPROFILE) .NE. 0 THEN – 
$_ @'GROUPLOGINPROFILE' 
...

The context of the executing group login profile is the same as that of SYLOGIN. Normally, I 
place the code relating to the group login as the last step of SYLOGIN execution, following the 
comments in the standard SYLOGIN.COM indicating “Place your site-specific LOGIN 
commands below”. This is the point in the SYLOGIN code path where differing paths of 

http://www.rlgsc.com/hpworld/2004/n227.html
http://www.rlgsc.com/hpworld/2004/n227.html
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
http://www.openvms.org/stories.php?story=03/03/03/4358185
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execution coalesce back to a single execution path. This placement ensures that the group login 
profile is attempted for all processes.
The contents of the group login are completely up to those maintaining it. It can define 

• DCL shortcuts;
• insert DCL commands using SET COMMAND;
• define logical names in the various process and job logical name tables;
• create logical names for print queues, and other tasks. 

The profile should contain a DCL GOTO section (see  The OpenVMS Consultant: DCL Computed 
GOTO).
An example of the code that needs to be added to SYLOGIN, together with a simple skeleton 
of a group wide login profile can be found at  http://www.rlgsc.com/demonstrations/openvms-
grouplogin.html. 
Group login profiles are a well-structured customization to the standard OpenVMS 
environment. As can be seen by the comments at the end of the supplied SYS
$MANAGER:SYLOGIN.COM, there are already clearly marked locations for the inclusion 
of site-specific customizations, group logins are merely a structured way of extending standard 
SYLOGIN in a way that facilitates the delegation of group login profile management to non-
privileged group managers while retaining system security. The net result of this is lower costs 
through better control and a decrease in required maintenance effort.

As always, I welcome correspondence from readers on the contents of this column. I can be 
reached via my firm’s www site at http://www.rlgsc.com. 

Biography:
Robert Gezelter has been a member of the OpenVMS community since the initial release of 
VAX/VMS in 1977. His clients include small businesses to the Fortune 10, locally, nationally, and 
internationally on matters spanning the range from individual telephone questions to major 
projects. 
He can be reached via his firm's web site at http://www.rlgsc.com. 
The OpenVMS Consultant has been reproduced with permission by Robert Gezelter 
and OpenVMS,org. Past installments may be accessed at http://openvms.org/gezelter
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As this goes to press we are preparing to release FreeAXP™™ 1.1.0.307.  This release includes 
enhanced network support, making network activities much faster.  This is the first direct 
benefit of the Theron actor model implementation in the emulator.  Those of you who 
attended Camiel's presentation at the OpenVMS Boot Camp know about Theron.  Look for 
the update on the FreeAXP page late next week.

Theron implementation has been completed in Avanti and is now undergoing extensive 
testing.  We anticipate thorough testing will take at least a month.  One of the benefits of 
implementing Theron was simplification of problem resolution.  We are already realizing 
these benefits.

Due to popular demand, we will soon be introducing Avanti Flex™.  Flex provides al la 
carte ordering of Avanti features so those that just need a little more memory or a physical 
serial port have a cost effective means of obtaining them.  Flex pricing will start at 
$500.00US.  Look for a formal announcement and more details in about two weeks.

Check out our Price List for recent changes.  We have reduced FreeAXP support cost for 
clients that require contractual support on FreeAXP installations.  We have also added a 
backup key for Avanti products.

Camiel and Barry both worked hard and enjoyed themselves at the recently concluded 
OpenVMS Boot Camp.  Here are Camiel's reflections on the event in his own words:

"Given that the 2010 boot camp was the first boot camp not to be organized by HP, I was 
surprised at how much it felt like... well... like boot camp.  Hats off to Connect for organizing 
this high-quality event.  After a week packed with content (days started at 7:45 am, and ended 
around 10 pm) it felt as though time had rushed by.  It was good to see so many HP 
engineers, customers and partners come together to put everything together. Many familiar 
faces showed up for the Digital reunion, so there was plenty of opportunity to get 
reacquainted with old friends.
I had the privilege of presenting a couple of sessions, as well as assist with Barry Kirstein's 
workshop, where we successfully clustered 7 VMS systems running on FreeAXP emulators.  
As always, this was an "advanced technical" boot camp, and the technical level of those in 
attendance in general was well beyond advanced. As a presenter, it really makes it worth your 
while if you face audience questions that challenge you or prompt you to think of things you 
hadn't thought of before. [One of these questions led us to explore a new licensing option for 
our products that offers more flexibility for budget-conscious customers that only need 
certain features of our commercial products.]  So a big thank you to all attendees is in place. I 
hope to see you all again next year."
-- Camiel Vanderhoeven

Migration Specialties International, Inc.
217 West 2nd Street, Florence, CO   81226-1403
+1 719-784-9196, Fax: +1 888-854-3417 
E-mail: Info@MigrationSpecialties.com
www.MigrationSpecialties.com
Continuity in Computing

Virtual Alpha Developments
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Consultants Corner
Area: Netherlands & Belgium. 
Expertise: OpenVMS Clusters, 
Upgrades/Migrations, RMS file system, 
System Management & Support, Layered 
Products & Networking(DECnet/TCP/
IP).
Interested in remote work.
Contact: OpenVMS@kpnmail.com 
Language (s): English, Dutch & Hindi.

Ajay Behari

Robert (Bob) Blunt
Area: Contiguous US
Expertise: OpenVMS cluster and 
standalone installations, moves, upgrades, 
maintenance, migrations, management, 
hardware and software configurations, 
console management, networking, 
performance and capacity, 3rd party 
hardware and software.
Contact: blunt57@comcast.net
Language: English

Area covered:Metro New York. Short 
term assignments worldwide.
Expertise: clusters, migration, system 
management, rms and file systems, 
hardware configurations, training, 
management consulting 
Contact:  carl.friedberg@comets.com
Language (s):English, German

Carl Friedberg

GAP
Areas: UK, Europe Expertise: 
OpenVMS technical support & remote 
management, hardware support, 
consultancy & resale, Oracle Application 
Development & Support - MarkView 
consultancy 
Contact: support@gap.co.uk 
+44 (0) 1276 855 911 
Web: http://www.gap.co.uk 
Language: English

Robert Gezelter
Area: USA, Canada, Worldwide 
Expertise: Standalone, networked, and 
clustered OpenVMS systems architecture, 
management, programming, file systems, 
performance, and security. 
Contact: http://www.rlgsc.com/services.html 
Language(s): English

Area Covered: USA
Expertise: process control, automated 
warehousing and manufacturing, VMS 
Internals, web services (WSIT) migration, 
system management, clusters, blades, 
StorageWorks
Contact: www.OpenVMS.HeimNet.com
Language(s): English

Thomas Heim Jr.

Area covered: Worldwide
Expertise: OpenVMS Tuning, Oracle 
Tuning, OpenVMS programming
Contact: info@maklee.com 
Languages: English, German, French, 
Finnish

Maklee Engineering

David Mehren
Area: USA,  some international
Expertise: VMS System and Application 
Management, Application Architecture and 
Development, Technical Instruction, 
Realtime Systems and more.
Contact: DavidMehren@cox.net
Language(s): English, Spanish

Migration Specialties
Area: Worldwide
Expertise: Preservation of critical software 
without modification.
Contact: info@MigrationSpecialties.com
Language: English
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Consultants Corner
Chuck Paulissen

Area: North America
Expertise: OpenVMS Project 
Management, Software Development 
and Training
Contact: 
info@synergysoftwareconsulting.ca
Language: English

Area: USA
Expertise: OpenVMS Clusters, 
Standalone Systems, SAN 
Implementations
Contact: crpeppo@hotmail.com
Language(s): English

Ray Peppo

Howard Perry
Areas: Worldwide 
Expertise: Oracle RdbVMS 
management, performance, Skills 
transfer, anything involving RdbVMS, 
Mission-critical systems, OpenVMS 
system management. 
Contact: howardjperry@gmail.com 
Languages: English, German, 
French, working knowledge of 
Swedish and Dutch

Bill Pedersen
Area: Worldwide via remote, 
Worldwide via sponsorship
Expertise: system administration, 
migration, performance, C, 
FORTRAN,
networking, project management 
Contact: www.ccsscorp.com
Language(s): English, some Spanish 

Area: Orange County, LA - California
Expertise: VMS, COBOL, ACMS, 
Rdb (over 25 years)
Contact: Ed.Peterson@acs-inc.com
Language: English

Ed Peterson

Area covered: USA
Expertise: Clusters, migration, C, 
CHARON-VAX, CHARON-Alpha, 
System management (VAX, Alpha, 
Itanium)
Contact: http://the-vms-expert.com
Language(s): English

Stan Quayle

Area covered: Western PA and 
Central Florida.
Expertise: OpenVMS VAX/Alpha/
Itanium system support, OpenVms 
clustering, TCPIP and Decnet support 
and VMS consulting as well as some 
layered products. VAX/Alpha/Itanium 
and San hardware installs as needed
Contact: e.o.rockwell@ATT.NET 
Language(s): English only.

Edward Rockwell

Area: Northeast USA, Remote Service 
to all other areas
Expertise: OpenVMS software 
development/systems administration, 
from VAX to Integrity. COBOL, 
BASIC, Java, Datatrieve, SmartStar, 
Oracle RDB. Specialty in freight 
auditing and payment, including ANSI 
X12 and EDIFACT EDI processing.
Contact: sapienza@noesys.com
Web Site: http://www.noesys.com/
Language(s): English, Italian

Frank Sapienza

Area covered; Canada
Expertise: Systems Management, 
Performance Tuning, Networking, 
Security,
Problem Solving, Anything involving 
VMS
Contact: www.weaverconsulting.ca
Languages: English

Peter Weaver
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Consultants Corner
XDelta

Areas: UK, Europe, Americas, 
Australasia, Australasia, Japan.
Expertise: Mission-critical systems. 
Multi-site clusters. Real-time systems 
DTCS. Networking. Storage. Multi-site 
data replication. Availability. 
Performance. Systems engineering and 
design. Project leadership. Mentoring, 
Teaching.
Contact: http://www.xdelta.co.uk/
contactus 
Languages: English

Area: Western Europe
Expertise: Design and 
implementation of High Availability 
configurations. Server Consolidation. 
System configuration and management.
Languages: English, Dutch, German.
Contact: Bart.Zorn@Yahoo.com, 
+34665418083

Bart Zorn
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“Tech Tidings” 
a.k.a The VMS 
Update

AMANDA SKONETSKI
Layout and Design 
Editor for Tech 
Tidings.

SUBMISSIONS
If you have an article you would 
like to see posted, or you know a 
company who would like a spot in 
the newsletter simply let us know! 
Tech Tidings is looking to grow, so 
any technically based company is 
more than welcome to send us an 
article. Spread the word and help 
out your VMS community!

Many Thanks and Warm Regards,

Sue and Amanda

susan_skonetski@hotmail.com

amandaskonetski@yahoo.com

DISCLAIMER
All artwork, photographs and logos belong to their respective owners and 
companies. Tech Tidings does not take any credit for what it does not 
own. Neither Tech Tidings nor it’s staff have any influence on hiring or 
interviews. If you have jobs you would like to post or success stories you 
would like to publish please contact the editors. See the last page for 
contact information.
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USING VMS?
If you’re using OpenVMS on your machines then 

you'll certainly want to sign up for the Special Interest 
Group (SIG) Mailing List!

The list has recently been automated and you 
know what that means! Now you can sign up for SIG 
email or remove yourself from it. Not that anyone 
would want to do that, but we’re all about freedom of 
choice right folks?

HP
www.hp.com
Migration Specialties
http://www.migrationspecialties.com/ 
eCube Systems
http://www.ecubesystems.com 

Don’t forget to visit even more of our %iends at:
www.openvms.org
and
www.connect-community.org 

Want to be listed in the next 
Consultant’s Corner? Contact 

Sue Skonetski or Amanda 
Skonetski. 
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